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THE PRESIDENT'S .. SCHEDUI..E 
,/ 

Friday - Jtine 9, 1978 

Breakfast with Vice President Walter F. Mondale, 
Secretaries Cyrus Vance and Harold Brown, Dr. 
Zbigniew Brzezinski and Mr. Hamilton Jorda~~ 

The Cabinet Room. 

Dr. Zbigniew Brzez·inski The Oval Office-. 

Mr. Frank Moore The Oval Office. 

Depart South Grounds via Motorcade en route 
Washingtoti Hilton Hotel. 

Remarks-at the Convention of the National Council 
of Senior Citizens. 

Return to the White House. 

Dr. Peter Bourne The Oval Office. 

Mr. Jody Powell The Oval Office. 

Meeting with Editors. (Mr. Jody Powell). 
The Cabinet Room. 

Budget Wrap-up Meeting. (Mr. James Mcintyre). 
The Cabinet Room. 

Greet Washington Bullets. CMr. Hca.mi.l ton Jorda,n} 
The.East Room. 

Depart South Grounds via ~~licopter en route 
Camp David. 
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WASHINGTON 

June 9, 1978 

• 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 1\. (} .,/) 

JODY POWELL 'J'Y' 

...... 

FROM: 

RE Editors ' Briefing 

T.o follow up on our discussion this morning, I believe there 
is the danger that your speech will be increasingly interpreted 
as containing two separate messages for two separate audiences: 

A "soft" message for the Soviet Union. 

A "hard" message for political consumption by the 
home folks. 

If that interpretation becomes pervasive, two things will hap
pen: the speech domestically will be discounted as expedient 
and meaningless; the Sovietswill not take it or subsequent 
statements seriously. 

In talking to the edi·tors today, you should stress that mutual 
accommod·ation and res.traint by the Soviet Union are interco.n
nected; that they are inseparable parts of a singJe policy; and 
that you really meant "cooperation or confroNtation." Moreover, 
you can reiterate the point you made in the speech that you 
hope no one will fail to take seriously the concerns you have 
expressed. 

What you cannot do is address the "two-speech" problem frontally 
unless you are directly asked about it~ To raise it specifically 
yourself would only serve to give the theory~.. distribution 
and increased attention. ~' 
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I am deeply concerned that those who can afford it 

least and who are the least at fault for the real problems 

that produced this vote will suffer the most. 

I am even more concerned that people in the federal 

government will believe that they can resJ?ond to this. senti

ment through cosmetic efforts. We have a series of proposals 

before the Congress to deal with these problems of taxes that 

are too high and unfair, increased government spending, infla-

tion, inefficient government, and so forth. 

They are tough issues because they are real solutions. 

They need to be dealt with and enacted -- a few public statements 

will not and should not get government off the hook. 

I have made two very difficult decisions this week 

on beef imports and cotton dust regulations. Neither were 

without political costs, but I am convinced that if we don't 

make carefully c.onsidered although difficult decisions now, 

ill-considered and drastic decisions will be made for us down. 
• 

the road. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 9, 1978 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: JODY POWELL 

In talking to the editors, you should stress three points about 
the content of your speech: 

(1) A reaffirmation of your consistent, oft-repeated 
desire and commitment to seek improvement in re
lations with the Soviet Union -- to broaden areas 
of cooperation and accommodation and reduce areas 
of competition. 

(2) Also a clear expression of your concern that Soviet 
behavior is not contributing to such a process and 
indeed threatens to undermine public support in 
the United States for such a policy. 

(3) A statement of confidence in the present and future 
position of the United States based upon our economic, 
political, social and military strength. And a com
parison with the position of the Soviet Union in 
these areas. 

If we are to have a "clear-eyed" and practical ap
proach to our relationship, we must have a realistic 
appreciation of these relative strengths and weak
nesses. When we underrate our own country and fail 
to appreciate the real problems the Soviet Union 
faces, largely because of their system of govern
ment, we do two things that are bad for the United 
States: 

(a) We encourage public attitudes in this 
country based on myth, fear and emotion, 
when we need facts, confidence and clear
headed logic. 
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(b) 

.... 
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We lend credence to Soviet propaganda 
efforts around the world des·igned to . 
convince non-;aligned na·tions of 1!aerr Srvti/:., 
immesiliey and that they are the wave 
of the future. 

:- .. : .... 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

,., 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 8, 1978 

• 
THE PRESIDENT 

F'RANK MOORE f. /llf' 
SUBJECT: Thank You Call t:.o Mo Udiall on 

Civil Service Reform 

Yesterday-C:~~s on the House Pos't Office and 
Civil Service Committee finished four days of caucusing 
on our civil service reform legis.lation. · Mo Udall has 

·been the driv.ing force behind this caucus activity. 
r-io told Scotty Campbell yesterday that the Democrats 
will release a new Committee print of the bill next 
Tuesday, June 13, and will probably move into markup 
on the following Tuesday, June. 20. Although the 
Committee print has provisions we will have, to oppose 
(i.e. an expanded scope of collective bargaining for 
Federal employees, agency shop, preterrnination hearings, 
etc._), the House Committee is now well on its way to 
moving the bill forward for House floor vote. We can 
probably remove some of the objectionab.le provisions 
during full Committee consideration. We will have 
strong positions with respec.t to these issues on the 
House floor and in the Senate, and should do well. 

I 
Our Civil Service Reform Legislative Task Force believes 
that you should call Udall and thank him for his excel-

~~~~g~eadership in brin<Jing the House Comrn1:~;;; ?J" .;/','I 
TALKING POINTS ~ 

I unde.rstand that the Democrats on the House 
Post Office and Civil Service Committee have 
completed caucusing on the ·civil service reform 
legislation, that a new Committee print will be 
released, and that you will move to markup in 
the next coupie of weeks. 

'' 
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Although we may not agree with every single 
provision of the new Committee print, I want 
to sincerely thank you for your superb 
leadersh1p 1n br1ng1ng the Committee so far 
along. You have done a truly outstanding 
job, and we deeply appreciate it. 

We look forward to working with you in the 
weeks ahead. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 9, 1978 

TO~ Phil Wise 

FROM: 

RE: Preside 's Q&A with editors 
and broadcasters June 9 

This wa'S· mentioned in the President's 
memo for the editors briefing today. 
Since it was cleared for transmission 
to Cong,ress yesterday, he' 11 probably 
get a question on it. 
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Cambr-idge Harbor, l·ill Project 

1. Current s.tatus 

The report on the Cambridge Harbor project was received by OY.B frc:n. 
the Secretary of the Army on 1/30/77.' OM3 review of the report, as well 
as a number of others, was de.ferred pending completion of the President •s-· 
\·:ater policy revie\o~. The review has now been comple-ted, and 0~-m cleared 
the reoort for transmission to the Congress on 6/8/78. \\'hen the Congress 
authorizE:!s the project, it will become eligible for funding as a new start. 

2. Location 

Cambridge Harbor is a tidal estuary on the south side of the Choptank 
River 18 miles above the mouth, on the east side of the Chesapea'ce Bay. 
The City of Cambridge is located adjacent to the ha~bor and is about 70 
miles southeast of Baltimore, Maryland. 

3. Project Description 

The project would consist of an approach channel 150 feet lrTide and 
· 25 feet deep at mean low water from that depth in the Choptaru: River to 
and including triangular-shaped basin 25 feet deep, 1,400 feet long, ~~d 

750· feet wide. 

.... Benefit Cost Ratio ., . 

4.7 

5. Project Cost 

Initial Federal Cost 
Initial Local Cost 
?otal Cost 

Haintenance Cost 

6. Congressional Interest 

Se:-,ator r-1athias 
:3-enator Sarbanes 
?.epresentative Bauma-n 

$500,000 
122,000 

$622,000 

$25,000 every eighth year 
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THE WHITE HOU~E 

WASHINGTON 

FOR THE PRESIDENT AND MRS. CARTER 

FROM GRETCHEN POSTON 

:.\k!;~;. > 

~~~~·~ 

DATE: 8 June 1978 • 

SUBJECT: ACTIVITIES - 9 June 1978 

Please find attached the scenario(s) for the 
functions for which you are scheduled. 



MEMORANDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

FOR THE PRESIDENT AND MR_Z_ CARTER 

FROM GRE.TCHEN POSTON -~ 

DATE·: 8 June 1978 

SUBJECT: RECEPTION FOR WASHINGTON BULLETS 
9 June 1978 4:45 P.M. 

SCENARIO 
4.:45 P.M. Guests arrive Northwest Gate to North Portico, and proceed to

East Iban. 

_ (Fefreshnents being served - south wall. ) 

5':00 P.M. Btil:lets team IrErnbe:rs· nove to plat_fonn on east Wcil.l. 

'Ihe PRESIDENT AND MRS •. CARl'ER are anno\mced~ and nove to platfonn 
for welcoming. r~s~ -

(Press ·-pens ~on eithe~ side of East Rxln door. ) 
·, ' - ! 

Mr. Abe Pollin (prononnced POLE;_in) introduces the PRESIDENT 
AND ·MRS_. c:Am'ER to individual , team nembers • 

. _:-

5:15 P-.M. The PRESIElENT AND MRS. CARI'ER depart State floor. 

Guests -are_ escorted via ~ Room to staircase at South 
Portioo Balcony to observe lift;,.Qff. 

The PRESIDENT .AND MRS. CARl'ER depart White House. 

All guests depart via Northeast Gate. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 9, 1978 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: HAMILTON JORDAN 9f 

Two additional notes on the meeting with the Bullets: 

1. Larry O'Brien, who is now Commissioner of the NBA, 
will be with the group. 

2. Abe Pollin (team owner) will first introduce you 
to the team captain, Wes Unseld, who will present 
you with an autographed ball from the team. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 9, 1978 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: JIM FALLOWS, JERRY DOOLITTL~ 
SUBJECT: Washington Bullets 

1. The coach, Dick Motta, kept his team's spirits up 

when they were underdogs by saying. "The opera isn't 

over till the fat lady sings" -- which has now become 

the team's motto. Any reference to "the fat lady" 

will therefore work. "Is everybody here? I don't 

see the fat lady." 

2. I know how tough it is to be the underdog. I deal 

with Congress every day. 

3. The Bullets' climb began when they beat the Atlanta 

Hawks 2-1 in the first round of the playoffs. Therefore: 

"I •·m delighted to see you win a championship for Washington 

at last. But I wish you could have found a way to do 

it without beating the Hawks." 

4. The Seattle team the Bullets beat is called the 

SuperSonics. Thus: "We were planning on having the 

SuperSonics over instead of you folks. But then we 

figured, Why not the best?" 
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5. I know it's tough on Seattle not to win. But then 

they've already got a racehorse (Seattle Slew) named 

after them. 

# # # 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 9, 1978 

Briefing Memorandum for 
Meeting with the Washington 
Bullets -- 5:00 P.M. 

,The East Room-- June 9, 1978 

From• Stu Eizenstat ~ 

THEME - TALKING POINTS 

You particularly appreciate what the Bullets have done because 
you know what it means to be an underdog -- to have to prove to 
yourself and the world that you have what it takes to be number 
one. They beat Atlanta, San Antonio, Philadelphia and Seattle 
in route to the N.B.A. Championship. No one except the Bullets 
believed they could do it at the season's start. They have 
brought Washington's first pro-championship in 36 years. The 
NBA Commissioner has recommended that no player be singled out 
for his good performance, because the team itself stresses it 
wa,s a team effort. However, recognition should be given to the 
captain, Wes Unseld. 

Coach: Dick Motta. He has done an outstanding job of 
molding a team that was not even expected to win their division. 
He used all of his players well and is considered a genius at 
using substitutes at the right moment. 

Owner: Abe Follin. Long-time Washington resident and 
booster. This is the first time Washington has had a championship 
since 1942. He is proud he has brought a championship to 
Washington. 

Commissioner of N.B.A.: Lawrence O'Brien. Larry was head 
of Congressional Relations for Presidents Kennedy and Johnson; 
served as Postmaster General in the Johnson Administration and 

'headed Hubert Humphrey's Presidential Campaign in 1968. 

Following is some information about the players which should prove 
helpful in any conversation you may have with them: 

ELVIN HAYES (The Big "E"). Long-time N.B.A. All Star 
and lead1ng Bullet's scorer. He had a very good playoff. One 
of the best forwards in the history of basketball. 

BOB DANDRIDGE. Voted Most Valuable Player in the playoff 
with Seattle Supersonics by the CBS network. 
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WES UNSELD. Oldest Bullet in terms of longevity with 
team. Sealed the 7th and last game with Seattle by making 
two clutch free throws. Deserves great credit. He is center 
on the team. He is known for setting the best "screens" in 
basketball and is built like a tank. You might indicate you run 
into "screens" like Wes Unseld sets everyday in Congress. Unseld 
was named the Most Valuable Player of the championship series 
in balloting of writers covering the playoffs. 

CHARLES JOHNSON ( ''C .J. ") . Real success story. was cut 
from another team in midseason and had no job. Bullets picked 
him up as emergency measure to play when they had a rash 
of injuries. Been a Horatio Alger story. Was spark throughout 
playoffs and particularly in last game. He is a great success 
story and you might refer to him. 

Others: 

Kevin Grevey. Starting guard, had good season, 
best shooter on team. 

Tom Henderson. Other starting· guard, acquired 
from Atlanta, good playmake~. 

Mitch Kupchak. Key reserve, dives for loose 
balls, great spirit and enthusiasm. 

Larry Wright. Reserve guard, a real sparkplug, 
very fast. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 8, 1978 

MEETING WITH THE WASHINGTON BULLETS 
Friday, June 9, 1978 
5:00 p.m. (l'S minutes) 
The East Room 

FROM: Hamilton Jordan1J·q. 

BACKGROUND 

The Washington Bullet group will have been mingling 
with White House staff and other administration 
officials for about 15 minutes. You should proceed 
to the risers where -the team and their management 
will be standing. You should briefly gree-t the owner 
of the team, Mr. Abe Pollin (pronounced POLE~IN) and 
then make your remarks. Talking points attached. 

When you conclude your remarks, Abe Pollin will 
introduce you-to the members of the team and staff 
on the risers. As soon as you have shaken hands 
with everyone you should depart the East Room. After 
you depart, we will invite the Bullets to move outside 
to watch the helicopter take ·off. 

I I • PRESS: PLAN 

Full· press coverage . 

. :, . ... •r.;.· 
·--:1 
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III. TALKING POINTS 

1. The last time a Washington team won a world 
championship was in 1942 when the Redskins won 
a title while Roosevelt was President. 

2. The Bullets, like yourself, were underdogs 
when they started the season, but they worked 
hard and their perseverence and their spirit 
led them to victory. 

3. The Bullets won because they worked together 
as a team. In each game of the playoffs a 
different player eme~ged to spark the victory. 

4. This team represents the best in American 
sports tradition. 

5. Their sportsmanship and their championship 
performance have brought their fans, the people 
of Washington, D.C., a spirit and excitement 
that our city hasn't seen for many years. This 
town has Bullets fever. 

6. I want to offer each of you my most sincere 
congratulations. 

Jim Fallows will forward a couple of possible jokes for your 
use. 
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THE WHt:TE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 8, 1978 
• 

MEHORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

From: Walt wurfel!J)IJ 

Re: Your mee.ting with non-Washington editors, 
1 : 0'0 pm, Friday,. June 9 

I: oo 6',q 

Jerry Rafshoon suggests you hit on the themes of inflation 
.and budge.t control in your opening remarks • 

.., Before mee.ting with you this group will hear from Secretary 
·Andrus, Bo Cutterr Scotty Campbellf and Dan Tate. Later 
they will be briefed by William Fullerton (HEW) and Kitty 
Schirmer. An agenda is attached . 

. 
These participants come from 20 .states.. Fourteen represent 
print media; six are broadcasters. A list is attached. 

I'll stop the Q&A after the usual 25 minutes to allow for 
individual pictures with you. 

The regular photo pool will be in the room for the first two 
minutes. 

·.. ~ : . . ·. 



8:30 - 8:40 a.m. 

8:40 """"' 9:00 a.m. 

9:00 - lG:DO a.m. 

1.0:00 - 10:15 a.m. 

10:15 - 11:00 a.m. 

11:00 - 11:45 a.m. 

11 : 4 5 - 12 : 0'0 noon 

12:00 - 12:35 p.m. 

12:35 - 12:45 p.m. 

12:45 - 1:00 p.m. 

1:00 - 1:30 p.m. 

1:30 - 2:15p.m. 

2:15 - 3:00 p.m. 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

AGENDA 

Editors' Briefing 

.June 9, 1978 

Coffee 

NALT HUHFEL, Deputy Press Secretary 
PA'I'RICIA BARIO, Associate Press Secretary 
PAT BAUER, Editor, White House Ne1.vs Surru."''.ary 

ALAN K. (SCO'l'TY) ·CAMPBELL 
Chairman 
Civil Service Commission 

Break 

SECRETARY CECIL ANDRUS 
Department of the Interior 

tv. Bm,7BAN CUTTER 
Executive Associate Director for Budget 

·office of Management and Budget 

Buffet Lunch 

Luncheon Speaker 
DANNY C. TATE 
Deputy Assistant for Congressional Liaison 
(Senate) 

En Route to Cabinet Room 

JODY POWELJJ 
Press Secretary 

Q & A NITH PRESIDENT CARTER 

Filing Time 

WILLIAH D. FULLER'I'ON 
Deputy Administrator 
Health Care Financing Administration 
Depa~tn~nt of Health, Education & Kelfare 

KATHEIUNE P. SC[[IPJ1ER 
Associate Director 
Do.-:t•.:-:;tic Policy Staff 
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CALIFORNIA: 

COLO&'\DO: 

FLORIDA: 

IDAHO: 

ILLINOIS: 

INDIANA: 

KANSAS: 

LOUISIANA: 

N.l\INE: 

JUNE 9 BRIEFING 
PARTICIPANTS 

Eugene Mijares, member, board of directors, 
I\BBF radio, Santa Rosa. (Bilingual Broadcasting 
Foundation.) 

Rick Nelson, managing editor, the daily Times
Standard, Eureka. (Thompson Newspapers) Concerns: 
Redwood National Park, property taxes (proposition 
13) . 

Sue O'Brien, news director, KOA-TV/Radio. Denver. 

Bill Bayer, ~'iiNZ Radio, Hiami. (All-news). 

Gary \V'atson, managing editor, Idaho Statesman, 
Boise. Largest daily in Idaho; strong supporter 
of Panama Canal Treaties and Mideast plane sales; 
Issue: Bureau of Indian Affairs handling of Duck 
Valley Indians. 

Naurice Roberts·, news & public affairs manager, 
WFLD-TV, Chicago. 

Dave Smith, editor, daily Palladium-Item, Richmond .. 
(Gannett) Paper is traditionally Republican. 
Smith w.ill probably ask about: utility rate reform; 
nu.:-neri cal quotas in HEN's guidelines for Richmond's 
elementary .;chool busing; Amy's contact lenses. 
Requested :s-! Congressman Phil Sharp. 

Glen Williams, editor, daily .Journal, Salina. 
tvi lliams and paper are Republican. Concern: 
agriculture, conversion of Schilling AFB for 
business use. Williams personally wrote editorial 
supporting Panama Canal Treaties after attending 
a White House briefing. 

Ron DeFatta, news director, KNOE Radio, Nonroe. 
Requested by Senator Russell Long's office. 

Don Snyder, editor, weekly Bar Harbor Times, Bar 
Harbor. Issues: Acadia National Park (long-
s L:mding dispute on acquisition of federal lands) ; 
Canadian-A.;·nerican fishing dispute; 2nd district 
Federal judgeship; Loring Air Force Base; 
Passamaquoddy Tidal Power Project. Tourism is 
big industry in this heavily Republican area. 



MARYLAND: 

MICHIGAN: 

MINNESO'fA: 

MISSOURI: 

NE~'i JERSEY : 

NEW YORK: 

PENNSYLVANIA: 

Mel Toadvine, editor, daily Salisbury Times, 
Salisbury. Conservative Republican paper. 
Issue: Cambridge Harbor Dredging Project now 
before OMB. Opposed Panama Canal Treaties and 
Mideast arms sales.. Hometown of Senator Paul 
S. Sarbanes. 

Sylvia Warner, editor, daily News-Banner~ 
Greenville. (Near {~rand Rapids.) Conservative 
Republican newspaper. Iss·ue: PBB chemical 
coNtamination of cattle feed. (Toxic Substances 
Control Act Amendments have been introduced to 
indemnify farmers for 75% of what they lost or 
suffered. Passed Senate/Pending in House. 

Alan T .. Zdon, managing editor, Hibbing Daily 
T.ribune, Hibbing. Concerns: ·steel industry, 
wilderness preservation. Governor Rudy Perpich's 
hometown. 

Gerald Garcia, director of editorial operations, 
Kansas City Star, Kansas City. (Fairchild 
Publications) Republican newspaper.. Concerns: 
disaster aid, local school desegregation; 
tuition tax credits. Paper supported .Panama 
Canal Treaties, was lukewarm on Mideast arms 
sales. Garcia is a Mexican-American. 

Louise Easton, executive editor, weekly Madison 
Eagle, Madlson. Located in the.Great Swamp 
Natural Wildlife Preserve. Issue: Urban Mass 
Transit Administration (plans to connect Madison 
by rail with Newark and other urban areas). 

Erwin Savelson, editor, The Metropolitan Star, 
New York City. Jewish monthly. 

Dennis Schatzman, city editor, weekly New 
Pittsburgh Courier, Pittsburgh. (Sengstack.e 
Publications.) One of the largest black papers 
in the country. (Circ.: 25,0·00). Schatzman 
was a candidate for Carter delegate in 1976. 
Paper is sympathetic to Israeli casue. · 

Len Kholo3, ~diLor, dally Erie Times, Erie. 
Concerns: taxes; social security; Lake Erie 
pollution; -Canadian/U.S. fishing dispute. 
Supportive of your Africa policies; opposed to 
Mideast plane sales. 



TEXAS: 

WASHINGTON: 

Logan Stewart, news editor, KTFM Radio, San Antonio. 
Stewart \vrote a supportive commentary in April '78 
countering your declining popularity in polls. 
(Copy is attached.) 

Dennis Ryerson., editorial editor, daily Colombian, 
Vancouver. Also serves Portland, Oregon area. 
Concerns: Energy; aluminum industry; proposed 
move of Barnes V.A. Hospital from Vancouver to 
Portland; conservation. Gave favorable coverage 
of your Portland visit. 



78218 TELEPHONE (512) 6 

Cmit·.:lli'iTARY * 6 & 7:40Al·l ·lE- 25 APRIL 1978 

0
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L !{' Por reasons that escape tJe h•e hav.e formed the halJi t in this country 
_,.,of grndi ng our President's popularity on a regular and frequent 1Jasis as 

/ though he were a TV shmv: reporting his standing much lili:e \\e cJo that of a 
basebnll tea~. · 

I doubt if such surveys always square with tite facts. 

Consider: this 1veek' s Gallup P0 ll says only 39% o1 t:!e nation nmv 
approves the 1.;ay :r:r. Carter is handlinb his job and that re.presents a ne\i 
low per centage for Nr. Jimmy. 

A drop of 16% since JRnuary. 

· 3o/i~, hm.;ever, is better tban the low points scored by Richard ~Hxon: 
211~~ or Gerald Forcl 's 37% or even by Lr. Cnrter' s predecessors such as Harr 
Truman's lm.,r point of 23% nnd LBJ's 35%. So, 39;1, isn't all that bad but 
it certainly is not as confortable as a previous 51%. 

On the other sirle of the coin, this li!Orning's release of t!1e II~rris 
Poll contends if ~ r. Carter faced ~:r. Pord again today at t~•e polls, C<1rte 
liOnlrl still beat Fr. 1-,orcH 

If only 39~~ approve tile President's conduct of national affairs I 
su;~est tl1e ot!!er 61% are not paying attention to l.;hat is going on. 

Despite tl~e gloom and doom colu: nists, cm:-:r.1entators and the· pror;Jise 
.of. penr1ing <lisnster voiced by The W<:lll Street J 0 urnal there are sor::e thing 
I'd like to draw to your attention. 

Firstly, a nation wide survey by the political research :firm of 
Civic Service Incorporated of St. Louis, talking face to face 1\'i th 1600. 
~\re.·ricans in 325 clifferent cor::nuni ties chosen at randon:! fror~ 179,000 
voting pr~=>·cincts found 865:~ of t:+e nation feels goocl about life toclay in 
t11ese Uni terl States. 

:SG% saicl t!1ey 'vere r:1ovin~ up the econ01dc ladcer. 

3h% sai(l their lives were heth!r tof!ay Ptan four ycnrs ago under the 
Tiepuhlic<ms. 

38% saic1 Utcir lives were abrntt tl•e san:e: rio better bnt ceryainly no 
,.,;orse. 

N~ tnrally t::ere were expressions of concern. and cor::plnint but the 
survey !1t~terrdned tl1at . .\I''Cricans in C,e r·;ajori ty are P...':pressing a ltappines 
a sntis:faction ;_dtlJ t:.c '1uality emu t:te pace o1 life in "h:erica to(l;ly. 



... y. ·• 1', •.. 9 

- ·· "1;ourther pro.olf t!wt all is not lost nor ahout to be under .President 
C1'1rtcr: 

F,..ll Street gnined another 13~ points to open tile l:imv J 0 ncs Industri 
at 826 mH.l a fraction this morningo 

1.\,e clollnr reached its hi~~hest voint in a r::ontll in .Japan. 

The dollnr gained ground all across Europe as rnarket sources express 
confic1ence tlle Corter .. ·\l1PJinistration Hill protect t"l:e integrity of .Arieric 
currency • 

. \fter all tlo.e agon1z1ng by professional hawks over ~-r. Carter's c1e
cision to delay production of the neutron anti-tnnk bombt Soviet Presiden 
Breznev has now- pleflged Rnssia 1·1ill not produce the bomb if 1vc do not. 

In Londo.n, British Prine Ninister Callaghan joined Gernan Chancellor 
Schrddt in saying they 11 t\·holeheartedly agreed \d til President Carter's 
d.ecision to def,e.r production of the neutron borr!b 11 calling his decision. 
"prudent". 

In the ~ake of President Carter's effective blockade of the inflatio 
Agricul tnre Eri~ergency Hill, his l'lhi te House. supported En~ergency Credit 
Legislation for l1-1Jillion in governmeHt loans to finnncially distressed 
farmers have been quickly approved by tlJe H0 use and is no\v on the \WY to 
tl.1e Senate. 

These are but a ~ew indications that, popularity polls n~twithstandi: 
Presi~ent Carter must be doing something right! 

-30-
DI S'rRIHTJTION: 

President Carter 
County Ler~ocratic Chairman Joyce Peters 
l-lr. l!aterrnan 

· -r.~;r. Dowe 
. F.c.c. Files 
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THE WHITE I:IOUS.E 

WASHINGTON 

June 9, 1978 

Frank Moore 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox. It is 
forwarded to you for your 
information. 

Rick Hutcheson 

.STATUS REPORT -- LABOR REFORM 
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FOR STAFFING 
FOR INFORMATION .. ;;;t. FROM PRESIDENT'S OUTBOX 
LOG IN/TO PRESIDENT TODAY 
IMMEDIATE TURNAROUND 
NO DEADLINE 
LAST DAY FOR ACTION -

ADMIN.CONFID 
CONFIDENTIAL 
SECRET 
EYES ONLY 

VICE PRESIDENT 
'EIZENSTAT 
JORDAN ARAGON ---
KRAFT --BOURNE 
LIPSHUTZ 

[;;i:: MOORE 
BUTLER 
H. CARTER 

POWELL CLOUGH 
WATSON COSTANZA 
WEXLER 

I BRZEZINSKI 
·CRUIKSHANK 
FALLOWS 

MCINTYRE 
SCHULTZE 

FIRST LADY 
GAMMILL 
HARDEN 
HUTCHESON 

ADAMS JAGODA 
ANDRUS ·LINDER 
BELL MITCHELL 
BERGLAND MOE 

' BLUMENTHAL PETERSON 
BROWN. PETTIGREW 
CALIFANO PRESS 
HARRIS .RAFSHOON 
KREPS SCHNEIDERS 
MARSHALL VOORDE 
SCHLESINGER WARREN 
STRAUSS WT.~-co 

VANCE 



. . .. 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 8, 1978 

• 
ME'MlRANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT 

FROM .. . . FRANK M)()RE 

BOB· 'lliOMS~.b 

RE: STATUS - lABOR REFORM 

We picked up considerable tiDIIEntum on labor refonn today, although 
absentees continue to plague us . Key cloture votes will :be on 
Tuesday and Wednesday of next week. Cloture should be within our 
grasp by Wednesday. 

Senator Baker began today by nnving to reconmit the bill. At 3; 00 
... this afternoon,. a second cloture vote was held in which we tallied 

49 votes· to the opposition's 41. This is considerably better than 
the 42 votes we got yesterday. 

Innridiately after the vote, Senator Byrd nnved to table the Baker 
nntion: to recomnit. We Won. that vote 51 to 37. Than, according 
to our prearranged plan, Senator Byrd introduced a substitute bill, 
widely cosponsored, containing all the nndifying BIIEndm:mts agreed 
to by labor and the Administration. He followed that up by intro
ducing arrendr!Ents in two degrees to the substitute in order to 
prevent opposition amendments. · 

A cloture petition will be filed ~omorrow on the substitute. 

We had 5 absentees today, so our real total now is 54. It appears 
we have 5 of the 6 we need on the 3rd or· 4th vote - Stafford, Chiles, 
Zorinsky, Stevens and Sparknml. 'lhe remaining vote nust crnre from 
Heinz., BtmJpers, Carmon, Percy, Long or Bellm:m, with Percy being 
the nnst likely. 

Labor has been fueding with Conmittee staff. '.Lhey feel left out 
of srnre key deliberations. We have managed to stay well clear of 
this dispute. 

: ~ "' . . · ..... 
•,'.· 



With both an underlying bill and a substitute subject to amendments 
of varying degrees, and with a cloture petition filed against the 
substitute but not the tmderlying bill, the whole process is becoming 
a parliamentarian's dream. Senator Byrd is in his elem;mt. Never
theless, we are convinced that he has devised an excellent strategy 
that will yield victory on cloture. 

There is a slim chance we will have difficulty holding enough 
votes to pass the bill once cloture is obtained, since a few Senators 
will support cloture but not the bill. Another problem will be 
the post-cloture filibuster by amendrrent, but we are doing extensive 
plarming on this subject now. The substitute will help, since m:::>st 
of the amendments filed are germane only to the underlying bill. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 9, 1978 

Zbig Brzezinski 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox; It is 
forwarded to you for appropriate 
hand~ing. 

Rick Hutcheson 
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ADMIN.CONFID 
CONFIDENTIAL 
SECRET 
EYES ONLY 

VICE PRESIDENT 
EIZENSTAT 
JORDAN ---ARAGON 
KRAFT --BOURNE 
LIPSHUTZ . BUTLER 
MOORE H. CARTER 
POWELL CLOUGH' 
WATSON COSTANZA 
WEXLER 

I~ BRZE.Z.INSKI 
CRUIKSHANK 
FALLOWS 

MCINTYRE 
SCHULTZE 

FIRST LADY 
GAMMILL 
HARDEN 
HUTCHESON 

ADAMS JAGODA 
ANDRUS LINDER 
BELL MITCHELL 
BERGLAND MOE 
BLUMENTHAL PETERSON 
BROWN PETTIGREW 
CALIFANO PRESS 
HARRIS RAFSHOON 
KREPS SCHNEIDERS 
MARSHALL VOORDE 
SCHLES.INGER WARREN 
STRAUSS WT~li' 
VANCE 



,. ... 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

\"{ASHIN~TON 

Mr. President: 

The NSC has no comment. 

Rick · (wd.s) 



OFFICE OF 
THE DIRECTOR 

MEMORANDUM 

TO 

FROM 

SUBJECT: 

WASHINGTON~D.C. 20525 

June 1, 1978 

• 

I understand from Mary King that you were able to 
mention Peace Corps to Prime Minist,er Morarj i Desai 
of India during your trip to that country. 

.... Could you clarify what Desai's response to you was 7 
We are cautiously continuing to explore the pos,si"" 
hilities for Peace Corps returning there, and we 
w~ant to make sure that there was nothing in your 
discus.sion with the Prime Minister which is in 
disagreement with our long-term interest. 

PEACE CORPS • VISTA • UNIVERSITY YEAR FOR ACTION • NATIONAL STUDENT VOLUNTEER PROGRAM 

FOSTER GRANDPARENTS • RETIRED SENIOR VOLUNTEERS 



_ ID 7.82933 T H E W H I T E H 0 U S E 

WASHINGTON 

DATE: 05 JUN 78 
•· .. 

FOR ACTION: ZBIG BRZEZINSKI -- }J ,c:_ 

INFO ONLY: 

SUBJECT: BROWN MEMO RE PEACE CORPS IN INDIA 

+I II II II I II I I+++++++ ++++I I I II I II II I I I I I++ Ill I I II II I I I I I I I II I II 

+ RESPONSE DUE TO RICK HUTCHESON STAFF SECRETARY ( 456-7052) + 

+ BY: 1200 PM WEDNESDAY 07 MAY 78 + 

+I II II I I I I I I I I II I I++ I I I II II I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ++++I I I I I I I I I I I I I++++ 

ACTION REQUESTED: YOUR COMMENTS 

STAFF RESPONSE: ( ) I CONCUR. ( ) NO COMMENT. ( ) HOLD. 

PLEASE NOTE OTHER C0l-1MENTS BELOW: 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 9, 1978 

STU EIZENSTAT 
BOB LIPSHUT.Z 
BOB LINDER 

· . The attached was returned in 
the President'·s outbox: It is 
forwarded to you for appropriate 
hand~ing. 

Rick Hutcheson 

CAB DECISION: Compagnie Nationale 
Air France Union de Transport 
Aeriens Docket 32651 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

'WASHINGTON 

June 8, 1978 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT{1t.~ 
LIPSHUTZ ·. 
EIZENSTAT 

F-ROM: 

RE: 

BOB 
STU 

CAB Decision: Compagnie Nationale 
Air France Union de Transport Aeriens 
Docket 32651 

'!'he CAB, following consultation with State, has entered' a 
retaliatory order prohibiting Air France from conducting 
three weekly flights from Los :Ange.les to Paris. 

The controversy began when France refused to permit Pan 
.... American to change from wide body to narrow body .aircraft 

in London on flighbs be.tween the ~'lest Coast and Paris. 
Sta.te took the position that the French actions are a 
violation of our bilateral aviation ag,reement and thr·eatened 
retaliatory action. The French agreed to our proposal to 
arbitrate the dispute but have not agreed to allow Pan Am to 
change aircraft in London pending completion of arbitration. 

The Board 1 s order is. intended to pressure the French to 
permit Pan Am to change aircraft pending resolution of the 
dispute. All interested agencies concur. We recommend that 
you approve the Board 1 s· decision by taking no ac.tion. (The 
deadline for act.ion is June 11.) 

/Approve Disapprove ---
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHiiNGTON 

June 9, 1978 

STU EIZENSTAT 
FRANK MOORE 

The attached was returned in 
the .President's outbox: It is 
forwarded to you for appropriate 

~; handl;ing. 

Rick Hutcheson 

CONGRESSMAN TEAGUE'S REQUEST 
FOR A MEETING WITH NUCLEAR 
INDUSTRY AND UTILI.TY EXECUTIVES 
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-~~ - ,- -·"rHE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 9 - 1978 

.Frank -

The President will. meet with 

this group a•t 9;30 a.m. for 

15 minutes. If the meeting 

needs to be longer, you may 

wish to call it for 9.: 00· a.m. 

have Schlesinger/Stuart do 

the first part with the P 

coming in at 9:30 ---JUNE 14. 

fran t6.NV 
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-THE WHITE HOUS!E 

WASH I "}GTO•N 

June 7, 1978 

MEMORANDUl1 FOR THE PRESIDENT 

STU EIZENSTAT 1-!£': FROM 
FRANK MOORE ./· N_ 
JIM SCHLESINGER ().J 

SUBJECT CONGRESSMAN TEAGUE'S REQUEST FOR A MEETING 
WIT.H NUCLEAR INDUSTRY AND UTILITY EXECUTIVES 

Congres·sman Teague, Chairman of the House Science and 
Technology Committee, has requested a meeting with you 
for himself and several nuclear industry and utility 
executives to discuss the CRM compromise. He believes 
that some of the opposition of the nuclear and utility 
industries to our proposed compromise could ·be mitigated 
if these industry heads could hear directly from you 
of your commitment to maintain a strong breeder option 
for ±he country. Teague is considerably more pessi
mistic about our chances of prevailing with the Flowers 
amendment on the House floor than Congressman Flowers 
wa·s when you talked with him last week. 

we recommend that you agree to such a meeting because: 

• It is likely to secure Teague's active support 
for the Flowers amendment. His current position 
seems to be one of passive acquiescence. Teague's 
active support will relieve the Speaker and the 
Policy Committee of'their perceived obligation 
no·t to oppose the Commi t.tee versj-'on of the bill 
(which contains full funding for the CRBR) . 

We believe that the support of the House leader
ship will be essential to winning the vote on 
the floor. 

• The meeting will permit you to state your views 
on the breeder directly to executives of the 
nuclear vendors and their major utility customers. 
For the last y.ear, we have labored under nume·rous 
misrepresentations from the industry of your 
position on the breeder. such a meeting. would 
set the record straight, and would take away the 

·~ . 
·,··. :,: .. 
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industry arguments that you are trying to kill 
the entire breeder program. You will, however, 
have to be firm in your position against any 
commitment to construct a commercial prototype 
breeder. 

• The meeting would also help assuage complaints 
by the nuclear and utility industries about the 
lack of consultation with the Administration on 
nuclear policy generally, and the CRBR particu
larly. Both the vendors and the utilities feel 
that their rather substantial economic interests 
in and contributions to the CRBR entitle them to 
at least a consultative role in this area. 

• If the nuclear and utility industries can be 
neutralized, it may help in our efforts to 
persuade the construction trade unions to 
back off their opposition. Jim Schlesinger 
has asked Bob Georgine to reconsider his oppo
sition to the comprom~se. Georgine is considering 
remaining neutral, but we do not now have any 
firm commitment from him on the AFL-CIO leader
ship. It is less likely that the AFL-CIO would 
stand out alone in opposition to the Flowers 
amendment if the vendors and utilities were 
quiet. 

The major risk of such a meeting is making the liberals 
nervous about our willingness to oppose any further move
ment toward a commitment to build a breeder. We believe 
that this can be dealt with if key liberal supporters 
are told of the meeting in advance and reassured of 
your resolve to draw the line at any implicit or explicit 
commitment to build a larger breeder. 

Chairman Teague has suggested June 14 as a convenient 
date for the meeting. If you approve, we will work with 
Fran to schedu~e on or near that date. 

Approve meeting 

Disapprove meeting 

Let's discuss further 
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If you approve of the meeting, we further recommend that 
you call Teague to let him know that the meeting is being 
set up and to ask for his help on two specific points: 

• 

• 

That he ask the Speaker and the Rules Committee • to try to schedule the Authol:'ization bill on 
the floor before the Appropriations bill is con
sidered. (The Appropriations bill is now scheduled 
for June 14, and it is Unlikely that the Authoriza
tion bill will be ready for action by then.) 
This order of consideration of the bills is 
impol:'tant to avoid House approval of a full appro
priation for the CRBR be.fore the House has had a 
chance to vote on the compromise connection with 
the authorization bill. 

That if a change in the order o£ consideration 
cannot be made, Teague work with both the Appro
priations and Rules Committees to ensure that 
action taken on the appropriation for CRBR does 
not prejudice or conflict with the final outcome 
of ·the vote on the compromise in the authorization. 
(You will remember that, last year, the· CRBR 
appropriation was made without regard to whether 
such funds were authorized. We are seeking to 
avoid an "end run" by the Appropriations Com
mittee this year, and the surest way to achieve 
this is a request from Chairman Teague directly 
to Chairman Mahon and Subcommittee Chairman 
Bevill.) 

It would also be helpful to seek Teague's active support 
with the leadership. We suggest that you do this by 
reiterating your belief that the leadership will be looking 
to him for guidance.on the Flowers amer:tdment, and while 
we have expressed our position on this amendment to the 
leade·rship, his word would carry even more weight. 
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l'HE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHTNGTO.N 

,June 9, 1978 

. BOB LIPSHUT.Z 

cc: Tim Kraft 
Frank .'Moore 
Joe. Aragon 

·Rick Hutcheson 

ZAVALA COUNTY G~NT 

_; · .. ·.·.- .. 
--~:_~~ ..... 
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-----THE WHITE HO~ 
WASHINGTO~. ~ 

There will be a 
court hearing on this 
apparently first thing 
(~rly morning) Monday. 
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MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM: 

SUBJECT.: 

... 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

June 9, 1978 

THE PRESIDENT ~I 
ROBERT LIPSHUTZ ~~·;ar 
MARGARET McKENNA~r-. 

Zavala County Grant 

We believe that the case Zavala County has. brought 
against CSA should g.o to trial. Any se,ttlement 
will be perceived as an admission of guilt. The 
suit alleg.es that White House off'icials directed the 
agency to refuse funding of the program for politic.al 
reasons. The White House has been extremely visible 
in this suit. Frank Moore, Joe Aragon, and Margaret 
McKenn~ have already been deposed. 

CSA. has maintained that the refusal was based on val.id 
programmatic reasons. We agree. We also believe that 
political input in the manner of ale·rting the Director 
of Programming to abuse is certainly Justified. The 
judg.e on the record in court stated that he could see 
nothing wrong in what the White House Staff did. 

We believe, as Grace believes, that we will win legally 
and that the judge will rule that there was no wrong
doing on the part of CSA or White. House Staff members, 
that there is nothing wrong with political input, that 
the disapproval of the grant was based on solid 
programmatic reasons. 

· There are several errors in Grace's memorandum to you. 

1. Our involvement in this matter is not a "last 
minute" one. It began in January 1977. Our involvement 
in the decision whether to neg.otiate a settlement or 
go to trial is not subject to disclosure under rules of 

· discovery. 
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2. The suggested settlement in this suit would allow 
the same people who have always run the program to control 
two ventures -- a building venture .and a housing venture. 
With reference to the third venture, Zavala has the 
option of proposiny a farm venture which would be owned 
as a cooperative by families working the land; but it is 

·only an option and it is up to them to decide whether or 
not they wish to propose it. 

3. Senior White House Staff people will not have to 
testify at the trial. No White House Staff member will. 
The judge has already ruled that the depositions taken 
are sufflcient. 

We, like Grace, are concerned with the possible political 
effect of either settlement or trial. We believe that 
if we settle, it will look as though we were wrong, we 
being you and the White House Staff, as wel.l as CSA. 
Going to trial will let the judge decide and we believe 
we will win the case. 

We have consulted with a number of people concerning 
settlement versus trial, including Rick Hernandez, 
Senator Bentsen, and several Texas Congressmen. Their 
a·ssessment is that the Hispanic Community in Zavala is 
·divided, even in Zavala County, and that the group that 
controls this grant is an isolated group, even from 
other Hispanics in Texas. The Zavala board will not 
be satisfied or favorable to us if we settle the case, 
but other groups, especially the Democrats in Texas, 
will be angry if we settle. 

We suggest that we go to trial and that CSA during the 
same week of the trial reinforce. the Administration's 
commitments to migrants and the poor by stating their 
desire to aid this part of Texas with other programs. 

OPTIONS: 

Settle the case 
(CSA) 

Go to trial 
(Lipshutz, Kraft, Aragon, Moore, DOJ) 

:.t' 
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Community wAsHINGToN. o.c. 2oso6 

Services Administration 
MEMORANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT 

Attention: Rick Hutcheson, Staff Secretary 

FROM': Grac:Lela (Grace) Olivarez /d(!:) # 

• 
SUBJECT: Settlement Zavala County Economic Development Corporation 

(ZCEDC) Against The Community Services Administration (CSA). 

ZCEDC has. alleged that CSA has arbitrarily refused to approve a f8.rming venture 
proposal because of partisan political concerns of the White House. CSA has 
maintained throughout that· its refusal was based on valid programmatic reasons. 

Deputy Counsel., Margaret McKenna, and others insis,t on the importance ·of a 
public trial in order to vindicate the absence of political interference .. 
While I agree that CSA will prevail at trial, it would be damaging to the 
Administration's already troubled standing in the Hispanic community. And 
because tpe issues for trial are narrow, "winning" will not provide·a final 
solution. At trial we may no longer raise, in good faith, prograrrmatic grounds 
for the refusal of the venture since ZCEDC has acceded to our demands. Our 
defense against the allegations of political interference has been comprOmised 
as a result of last minute White House ~staff involvement in the settlement 
process. 

Of more importance to the Administration· are the perceptions of the Hispanic 
community and the political affect of these perceptions if we go to triaL 
The Hispanic leadership from throughout our country is currently gathered in 
Washington and Zavala was high on their agenda. Demonstrations and denounce
ment will accompany a trial in which the Administration is refusing prior commit
ments to assist Hispanic farmworkers. Trial will heighten an existing perception 
that Hispanic problems are not being addressed and that Hispanic criticism risks 
powerful retribution, as Senator Tower recently alleged in the Congressional 
Record. 

All of CSA' s demands have ·been acceded to in the proposed sett1ement agreement. 
For example, the major farm venture can only go fo:rward by means of an independent 
cooperative owned by the families working the land, with no ZCEDC involvement. 
And the grant relationship is ended without any further CSA assistance to ZCEDC. 
Neither the Agency nor the Administration can afford the bad publicity and em
ployee demoralization that would arise in the circus atmosphere of a trial in 
which senior White House and CSA staff are called as witnesses whose testimony 

· will contain damaging and contradictory statements. 

Eighty percent of Zavala County is migrant and poor. This Administration in
herited commitments under which ·GSA offered the prospect of migrant families 
owning their own farm ventlli:'e. · 

In nw jUdgment our interests are best served by moving forward rather than by 
a trial which can only damage the Administration and the Agency. 
Mr>. President, a pre-trial conference is scheduled for Thursday June 7, and trial 
is set for Monday June 12, 1978. Time is of the essence and I earnestly request 
an opportunity to present my view of the issues before a decision is made. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

\ ADDRESS TO 

NATIONAL COVNCIL OF SENIOR CITIZENS 

Friday- June 9, 1978 

Washington Hilton Hotel 

From: Phil Wise 

You board motorcade on South Grounds and 
depart en route Washington Hilton Hotel. 
Nelson Cruikshank will ride with you. 

Motorcade arrives Washington Hilton Hotel 
(Terrace Level Entrance} . 

PRESS POOL COVERAGE 
CLOSED ARRIVAL 

You proceed to holding room via elevator. 

Upon exiting the elevator, you will be met by: 

Jame.s Carbray, Acting President, NCSC 
Hugh Layden, Deputy Director, NCSC 
Mary Mulvey, Second Vice President, NCSC 
David Miller, Third Vice President, NCSC 
George Kourpias, Fourth Vice President, NCSC 

You arrive holding room. 

PERSONAL TIME: 2 minutes 

You depart holding room en route offstage 
announcement area. 

You artive offstage announcement area and 
pause . 



~ f. 

10:01 a.m. 

10:13 a.m. 

10:18 a.m. 

10:23 a.m. 

2. 

10:00 a.m. Announcement. 

You proceed inside Main Ballroom and take 
your place at the podium. 

OPEN PRESS COVERAGE 
ATTENDANCE: 4000 

PRESIDENTIAL REMARKS. 

FULL PRESS COVERAGE 

Remarks conclude. You thank your hosts and 
proceed to motorcade for boarding. 

Motorcade departs Washington Hilton Hotel 
en route South Grounds. 

Motorcade arrives South Grounds. 

# # # # # 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 8, 1978 

MEMORANDUM.FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

JIM FALLOWS, ERIC SCHNURER 

Drop-by at National Council of Senior 
Citizens 

Attached is a draft of remarks for tomorrow's session 

of the National Council of Senior Citizens convention. 



E. Schriurer 
6/8/78 

REMARKS FOR THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF SENIOR CITIZENS 

· Good morning. It is a pleasure to be· here.. I spend 

so much of my time a·s President dealing with weapons systems 

that become obsolete in a few years,. budgets that become 

obsolete in a few months, and Republicans -- who have always 

been obsolete -- that it is genuinely refreshing. to visit 

with people who confirm a ba·sic tenet of American society: 

people never become obsolete. My respect for America's 
' .. 

senior.citizens is deep. As a matter of fact, I firmly 

anticipate being one -- maybe sooner than you think. 

As you know, I have long had a special concern ,for 

the needs and problems of older Americans. The reasons 

are obvious: we are in your debt. Just as the wo·rld of 

·tomorrow is .molded by the actions we take today, the America 

of today was built on the backs and in the hearts of our 

fathers, mothers, grandfathers, and grandmothers. 
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Our debt. to the past is as. important as our duty to the 

future. We have not always paid :this debt, but organizations 

like yours have helped us recognize the obvious: without 

older Americans, there wouldn't be any younger Americans. 

In its 17 years, the National Council of Senior Citizens 

has made considerable progress toward improving the health, 

happiness, and well-being of senior citizens. But that's 

not all: you have worked for prog.rams that improve the 

1 .. 

quality of li.fe for all Americans. Your group contributes 

as much to America's present -- and its future -- as you 

. . 

have contributed to its past.. Your past President -- now 

·my Counsellor on Aging, as· well as the Chairman of the Federal 

.·Council on Aging, Nelson Cruikshank, is a tireless worker 

for the cause of older Americans. He is a stalwart advisor 

on every major issue, and I do not for one minute believe 

the excuse he offers for his tireless efforts: that old 
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men like to. g.ive good advice because they can no longer 

bebad examples. 

You all know other senior citizens who are major 

contributors in this Administration: Esther Peterson, 

for example, Ambassador Ellsworth Bunker, ·Samuel Hughes, 

and a Peace Corps veteran I happen to know especially well, 

Lillian Carter. 

In the past year, !learned first hand just what your 

,. dedication means. .. With' the support and help of your 

· organization, we were able to· enact the mandatory reitrement 

legislation. This is important legislation.·· It benefits 

·all Americans by permitting older people to continue to be 

useful and productive so long as they wish. 

Your organization ha·s actively supported tax reform 

and consumer protection. And your intensive commitment 

and efficient. lobbying on behalf of the Panama Canal · 
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treaties helped immeasurably in gaining ratification of 

these vital components of our national interest. 

,I especially appreciateyour support on Social,Security. 

i. One of, my major priorities as President was to guarantee the 

solvency of the Social Security trust funds and meet our 

national commitment to our working people. Your organization 

helped enact these needed proposals, including the'important 

retirement test provisions which .best ensure the system's 

' 
stability. 

. ' 

The theme of this conven.tion is "Strength through 

Organization." But you have already demonstrated the truest 

measure of strength -- tough, intelligent effort on important 

Together we have accomplished a lot. 

Together there is still a lot more for us to do .. ' 

We must reform the current tax structure. 

' ' 

'-··-·-··---·-·•,<•-..·-----c•,•••~;"'_.,...•.,..._.-• .. :••••~···.•-··•-•••~-.·•••'-·--•~·--•••••·-• •• • -•-••-·••••••---·-•--~~·~~r.'!'"J'....,-.-. -:•o'•.-oO 
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Tax reform will benefit all Americans, not just senior 

citizens, but you will certainly be major beneficiaries of 

this reform.. An additional one million older Americans will.· 

pay no Federal tax. Almost all will have their tax burdens 

substantially reduced. You all know this. Most of you have 

been working hard on this program, particularly Bill.Hutton. 

Another program of considerable importance to· senior 

citizens is No-Fault Automobile Insurance. Americans will 

be·better able to judge what level of insurance they need, 

since they will only insure against their own losses . 

. No-fault will complement other insurance for senior citizens, 

such as Medicaid and Social Security~ This means .it will 

·cost less to protect oneself in case of an automobile accident. 

Even more important is the effort.to contain the costs 

of hospital care in the United States. These critical services 

have doubled in cost every five years, triple the rate of 
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overall inf.lation. Americans must be able to afford quality 

medical care when they need it .. · My Administration has 

proposed the first·hospital cost:-containment·legislation 

in history. This is the single, most important anti-

infla•tion measure before this Cong.ress. Its passage· is 

essential .• 

But hospital costs are only one aspect of your health 

care concerns. The·· growing cost .of outpatient medical care 

presents an equally intollerable. burden for all who live on 

a fixed'income .. Fear of financial ruin .should-not be added 

to the fear of.illness. This is why a national health 

program is essential. Getting hospital costs under control 

is prerequisite toa national health insurance program. 

· These are tough problems; we need to work·. on them together. 

But there is more to the quality of life than health 

. . . 

. care, and we've tr.ied to go much further with our new Federal 
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urban policy. This is a complicated package. It includes 

15 bills that have gone to Congress and over 100 administra-

tive changes in existing programs, changes that will reorient 

our urban policies and targe.t aid in the directions where 

it is most needed. 

These programs wili help put the long-term unemployed 

and the disadvantaged back to work. They will extend 

community health services. They will provide additional 

. . . . . . . . 
funds for expanded social services -- including meals for 

the elderly. They will give a needed shot-in-the-arm to 

neighborhood crime. prevention programs, and increase projects 

to promote "livable cities." 

Those of our citizens who are weak or ill or old or · 

poor, or who live in distressed. communities, are.especially 

vulnerable. Outpatient facilities·for senior citizens in 

need of medical or other supportive care are inadequate. 
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We need new residential approaches that encourage independence 

rather than premature, unnecessary, ·dependence. Elderly 

people, who have contributed to their communities throughout 

their lives, should be able to continue to live in familiar 

neighborhoods, whether in foster-care homes or cluster housing. 

We need to improve conditions for all people who live 

in urban communities, but especially the elderly. ·we hope 

our new urban programs will do that. 

We have a continuing commitment to all of you who have 

worked to build a strong and healthy America for your children, 

and all other children. We will not let this commitment falter. 

We will·pursue it in these and many other areas; we will pursue 

it with many hands. 

Together we will work to make every Americaf1's retirement . 

. years a time of contentment and security, the bountiful harvest 

of a well-tended past. 

# # # 
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THE WHITE HOU'SE 

WAS 1H INGTON 

June 8, 1978 

.. 
MEMORANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: PETER BOURNE1P.l;. 

SUBJECT: RESOLUTION PASSED TODAY BY THE NATIONAL COUNCIL 
OF SENIOR CITIZENS 

I thought you should be aware that the National Council of 
Senior Citizens , to whom you will speak tomorrow, today 
passed two resolutions; one endorsing the. Kennedy-Corman 
bill, and the other condemning any negotiations that would 
re,sul t in a role for the private insurance industry. 

.... Kennedy who will speak before you is expected to be given a 
hard time because of his abandonment of his previous position 
and his acceptance of a role for the insurance industry. 

PGB:em 

"""/ ~ --
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E. Schnurer 
6/8/78 

REMARKS FOR THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF .SENIOR CITIZENS 

Good morning. It is a plea-sure to be here. I spend 

so much of my time as· President dealing with weapons ·systems 

that become obsolete in a few years, budgets that become 

obsolete in a few months, and Republicans -- who have always 

been obsolete -- that it is g,enuinely refreshing, to visit 

with people who confirm a basic tene.t of American society: 

people never become obsolete.. My respect for America's 

senior citizens is deep. As a matter of fact, I firmly 

anticipate being one -- maybe sooner than you think. 

As you know, I have long had a special concern for 

the needs and problems of older Americans. The reasons 

are obvious: we are in your debt. Just as the world of 

tomorrow is molded by the actions we take today, the America 

of today was built on the backs and in the hearts of our 

fathers, mothers, grandfathers, and grandmothers. 

·'-
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Our debt to the past is as important as our duty to the 

future.. We have not always paid this debt, but organizations 

like yours have helped us recognize the obvious: without 

older Americans, there wouldn't be any younger Americans. 

In its 17 years, the National Council of Senior Citizens 

has made considerable progress toward improving the health, 

happiness, and well-being of senior citizens. But that's 

not all: you have worked for programs that improve the 

quality of life for all Americans. Your.group contributes 

as much to America's present -- and its future -- as you 

have contributed to its past. Your past President -- now 

my Counsellor on Aging, as well as the Chairman of the Federal 

Council on Aging, -- Nelson Cruikshank, is a tireless worker 

for the cause of older Americans. He is a stalwart advisor 

on every major issue, and I do not for one minute believe 

the excuse he offers for his tireless efforts: that old 
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men like to give good advice because they can no longer 

be bad examples. 

You all know other senior citizens who are major 

contributors in this Administration: Esther Peterson, 

for example, Ambassador Ellsworth Bunker, Samuel Hughes, 

and a Peace Corps veteran I happen to know especially well, 

Lillian Carter. 

In the past year, I learned first hand just what your 

dedication means. With the support and help of your 

organization, we were able to enact the mandatory reitrement 

legislation. This is important legislation. It benefits 

all Americans by permitting older people to continue to be 

useful and productive so long as they wish. 

Your organization has actively supported tax reform 

and consumer protection. And your intensive commitment 

and efficient lobbying on behalf of the Panama Canal 
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treaties helped immeasurably in gaining ratification of 

these vital components of our national interest. 

I especially appreciate your support on Social Security. 

One of my major priorities as President was to guarantee the 

solvency of the Social Security trust funds and meet our 

national commitment to our working people. Your organization 

helped enact these needed proposals, including the important 

retirement test provisions which best ensure the system's 

stability. 

The theme of this convention is "Strength through 

Organization." But you have already demonstrated the truest 

measure of strength -- tough, intelligent effort on important 

issues. 

Together we have accomplished a lot. 

Together there is still a lot more for us to do. 

We must reform the current tax structure. 
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Tax reform will benefit all Americans, not just senior 

citizens, but you will certainly be major beneficiaries of 

this re.form. An addi tiona! one million older Americans will 

pay no Federal tax. Almost all will have their tax burdens 

substantially reduced. You all know this. Most of you have 

been working hard on this program, particularly Bill Hutton. 

Another program of considerable importance to senior 

citizens is No-Fault Automobile Insurance. Americans will 

be better able to judge what level of insurance they need, 

since they will only insure against their own losses. 

No-fault will complement other insurance for senior citizens, 

such as Medicaid and Social Security. This means it will 

cost less to protect oneself in case of an automobile accident. 

Even more important is the effort to contain the costs .. 
of -hospital care in the United States. These critical se~vices 

have doubled in cost every five years, triple the rate of 
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overall inflation. Americans must be able to afford quality 

medical care when they need it. My Administration has 

proposed the first hospital cost-containment legislation 

in history. This is the single, most important anti-

inflation measure before this Congress. Its passage is 

essential. 

But hospital costs are only one aspect of your health 

care concerns. The growing cost of outpatient medical care 

presents an equally intolj{erable burden for all who live on 

a fixed income. Fear of financial ruin should not be added 

to the fear of illness. This is why a national health 

program is essential. Getting hospital costs under control 

is prerequisite to a national health insurance program. 

These are tough problems; we need to work on them together. 

But there is more to the quality of life than health 

care, and we've tried to go much further with our new Federal 
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urban policy. This is 'a complicated package. It includes 

15 bills that have gone to Congress and over 100 administra-

tive changes in existing programs, changes that will reorient 

our urban policies and target aid in the directions where 

it is most needed. 

These programs will help put the long-term unemployed 

and the disadvantaged back to work. They will extend 

community health services. They will provide additional 

funds for expanded social services -- including meals for 

the elderly. They will give a needed shot-in-the-arm to 

neighborhood crime prevention programs, and increase projects 

to promote "livable cities." 

Those of our citizens who are weak or ill or old or 

poor, or who live in distressed communities, are especially 

vulnerable. Outpatient facilities for senior citizens in 

need of medical or other supportive care are inadequate. 
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We need new residential approaches that 

rather than premature, unnecessary, dependence. Elde,rly 

people, who have contributed to their communities throughout 

their lives, should be able to continue to live in familiar 

neighborhoods, whether in foster-care homes or cluster housing. 

We need to improve conditions for all people who live 

in urban communities, but especially the elderly. We hope 

..... 
our new urban programs will do that. 

W~ have a continuing commitment to all of you who have · 

worked to build a strong and healthy America for your children, 

and all other children. We will not let this commitment falter. 

We will purs,ue it in these and many other areas; we will pursue 

it with many hands. 

Together we will wor:k to make every American's retirement 

years a time of contentment and security, the bounti.ful harvest 

of a well-tended past. 

# # # 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 9, 1978 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE P~SIDENT 

FROM: HUGH CARTER v£' 
SUBJECT: Weekly Mail Report (Per Your Request) 

Below are statistics on Presidential and First Family: 

INCOMING 

Presidential 
First Lady 
Amy 
Other First Family 

TOTAL 

WEEK ENDING 6/2 

18,570 
1,970* 

260 
55 

WEEK ENDING 6/9 

19,270 
1,655* 

240 
45 

21,210 

- BACKLOG 

. ·.~.w . 
: .~·· 

Presidential 
First Lady 
1\my 
Other 

TOTAL 

2,960 
140 

0 
·0 

3' 10·0 

2,035 
110 

0 
0 

2,145 

DISTRIBUTION OF PRESIDENTIAL MAIL ANALYZED 

Agency Referrals 
WH Correspondence 
Unanswerable Mail 
White House Staff 
Other 

TOTAL 

NOT ,INCLUDED ABOVE 

Form Letters 
Form Pos·t Cards 

Mail Addressed to 
White House Staff 

cc: Senior Staff 

9% 
51% 
20% 

4% 
16% 

100'% 

9% 
50% 
19% 

4% 
18'% 

100% 

362 
6,625 

14,682 

*Not Included Above: IWY Propaganda--90 W/E 6/9 
300 W/E 6/2 



MAJOR ISSUES IN 
CURRENT PRESIDENTIAL ADULT MAIL 

Week Ending 6/9/78 

ISSUES 

Support for Increased Imports 
of Beef (1) 

Proposed Amendment S.2899 to 
Endangered Species Act 

Support for Labor Law Reform 
Legislation 

Support for Proposed Middle 
East Aircraft Sale 

Suggestions re: Tax Reform 
Package 

Support for Protest against 
Cambodian Abuses 

Support for President's 
Statements re: Legal and 
Medical Professions 

PRO 

0 

3% 

0 

6% 

0 

100% 

52% 

CON 

100% 

97% 

100% 

94% 

0 

0 

48% 

COMMENT 
ONLY 

0 

0 

0 

0 

100% 

0 

0 

TOTAL 

NUMBER OF 
LETTERS 

705 

333 

261 

191 

153 

148 

75 

1,866 

(1) SUPPORT FOR INCREASED IMPORTS OF BEEF (100% Con) 

People are expressing, via telegrams and mailgrams, 
their dissatisfaction with the "unfair" decision 
to ease beef import restrictions. They contend 
that such an action will have a "short-term" 
effec.t. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 
(]_ 

WASHINGTON 

June 9, 1978 

MEMORANDUM ·FOR THE PRESI'bENT ~ 

FROM: RICK HUTCHESON {C.·1Z 
SUBJECT: Status of Presidential Requests 

LIPSHUTZ: 

1. 
Omi 
you 
DOE 

(5/15} Give the President a quick s.tatus report on 
Walden's appointment-- Done. (5/17} Do all that 
can to expedite her confirmation a·s Assistant Secretary, 

Ongoing. 

MOORE: 

1. (5/6} See Jim Gammill regarding Malcolm Reese. Comply 
with Sen. Nunn's request that Reese serve at eithe,r SBA 
or FHLBB in Atlanta or Washington -- In Prog,ress. 

MCINTYRE: 

1. (5/21} (and Eizenstat} Expedite P.ens'ion Commission; 
prepare statement for the Pre.sident -- In Progress, 
(expected 6/16, previously expected 6/9 • 

WATSON: 

1. (5/12} (and Mcintyre} The President wants a small., 
clear and clean assignment of personnel under Jack to: 
a} continue what he is doing now; and b) to coordinate 
urban policy implementation. W.ork together, expedite, 
and then see the President with your joint recommendation 
on the implementation of the inter-agency coordinating 
council -- In Progress, (Watson and Mcintyre are 
scheduled to meet with you on 6/13}. 

SECRETARY MARSHALL: 

1. (5/30} The President wants you to reply to the 5/29 
Jack Anderson article on HIRE program Done. 

·.:· .·. 
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F'IRST LADY: 

1. (6/1) Conunent to the President on Senator Cranston's 
letter concerning special congressional White House tours • Done. 

BRZEZINSKI: 

1. ( 6/5) You and Schlesinger set up a brief meeting for a 
lab director and the President concerning zero-y.ield 
comprehensive test ban. The President wants to know: 
a) how the device works, and b) what the Soviet position 
is on this issue In Progress, (meeting scheduled for 6/13) • 

STRAUSS: 

1. (6/6) You and Schultze work out the specifics of an 
anti-inflation task force w.ithin the EPG and present to the 
President -- Ongoing, (Wexler, Strauss and Rafshoon have 
formed a group within the EPG to monitor this effort.; 

.., they will report to you periodically with updates) . 

J.' 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 9, 1978 

The: memo to Vance was sent 
.via B. Linder's office; 

stu and Bob were given info 
copies of decision on 6/13/78. 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 8, 1978 

THE PRESIDENT 

;~~ ~~~~~~~T ~ 
Designation of!'!'cs Angeles or Boston 
for Competitive Air Service 

This memorandum brings for your review the CAB's recent 
decision recommending that Los Angeles rather than Boston 
receive air service to London by two U.S. carriers. 

We recommend, along with Frank Moore and all agencies, that 
you approve the designation of Los Angeles effective 
June 15. 

I. BACKGROUND 

The Bermuda II air services agreement with Britain permits 
only two u.s. cities to receive air service to London from 
two U.S. carriers. Last December you approved the CAB's 
recommendation of New York as one city to receive competi
tive service. Boston has been serving as the second city 
on an interim basis. Last week the CAB recommended that 
Los Angeles rather than Boston be given permanent designa
tion as the second city eligible for competitive service 
under Bermuda II. This decision was unanimous and follows 
the recommendation of the Department of Transportation. 

Anticipating the Board's decision, you wrote to Prime Minister 
Callaghan on May 16 urging Britain to permit a third U.S. 
city to have competitive service. We have not yet received 
a substantive response, but the British Embassy says that 
its government is seriously consider~ng the proposal. 
Secretary Vance will soon be meeting with Ambassador Jay 
in an attempt to gain an early resolution. Assuming you 
decide to uphold the CAB's decision designating Los Angeles 
as the second city, we are prepared to press the British to 
permit continuation of Boston-London competitive service 
pending the outcome of these discussions. 
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II. DECISION 

There are two issues for your review: 

A. whether to approve the Board's designation of Los Angeles 

B. the e£fective date of the decision 

A. The CAB's Decision to Select Los Angeles 

The CAB strongly objected to having to choose between 
Boston and Los Angeles, because it found that both cities 
could sustain competitive U.S. air service. Chairman Kahn 
says he fully supports your letter to the British urging 
designation of a third city. 

The CAB chose Los Angeles because (1) Los Angeles-London 
traffic is larger and (2) Los Angeles is more dependent than 
Boston on a London gateway for service to continental 
Europe due to its greater distance from these points. 

The effect of the decision is to add Pan Am to the 
Los Angeles-London market. Pan Am would lose its 
Boston-London authority. Since London is the only 
European city currently served by Pan Am from Boston, Pan 
Am may eventually pull out of Boston altogether. (As 
discussed below, we are urging the British to allow Pan 
Am to-serve London from Boston pending the outcome of the 
current negotiations. And Pan Am will serve alternate Euro
pean destinations at least through the summer, if the 
British refuse this interim- request.) 

The interested agencies have identified no reasons for 
disturbing the Board's decision. A complicating factor: 
recently the British Civil Aviation Authority tentatively 
selected Los Angeles as the second U.S. city eligible to 
receive air service from Brit£sh carriers. If that decision 
is formalized, and if you approve our CAB's designation 
of Los Angeles, there will be four carriers serving 
Los Ang.eles-London and two serving Boston-London. Even 
so, the CAB still believes that Los Angeles should remain 
our choice, and DOT and State agree. They note that the 
British have not made a final designation of Los Angeles 
and may reconsider if we select it first. Moreover, even 
if the British ultimately select Los Angeles, DOT favors 
our also designating Los Angeles because it is much 
stronger in terms of local traffic. 
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We recommend that you approve the Board's designation 
of Los Angeles. All interested agencies agree. On 
the merits there is no reason to reverse the CAB. 

Politically we have through the overture to 
Callaghan _....; done as much as we can to respond to 
the concerns of the Massachusetts delegation. In this 
regard, you should be aware that the Bermuda II thicket 
grows increasingly thorny. Under Bermuda II the Board 
must, by July 1980, recommend one additional city to 
become a gateway to London. At present at least sixteen 
cities ar~ competing for this designation, which is 
subject to your approval. It will be easier to deal 
with that decision if we have established a precedent 
of upholding the Board's decision unless there is a prob
lem with the merits. Also, while these designation 
issues are unique under Bermuda II, the appearance of 
"politics" in these decisions could s~ill over to 
other international aviation route and fare cases causing 
further difficulties. 

B. Timing of Announcement 

There is no deadline for your decision. Pan Am, however, 
is planning to begin Los Angeles-London service on 
June 15. It has substantial bookings and the California 
delegation is anxious to begin service on schedule. 
Chairman Delaney of the Rules Committee has also called 
on behalf of Pan Am urging a decision by June 15. 

We recommend that you decide the case now, effective 
June 15. By that time the British may have made an 
acceptable proposal in exchange for designation of a 
third city. The State Department is now urging the 
British to permit Pan Am to continue Boston-London 
service until the negotiations are concluded in case no 
settlement is reached by June 15. Even if the British 
refuse this interim request, Pan Am has made a commitment 
to us and to the Massachusetts delegation that it will 
maintain· its current employment levels in Boston at 
least through the summer. It will serve European points 
other than London if necessary. 
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Jim Free of Frank Moore •·s staff is keeping the Speaker 
informed of these developments. You should be aware, 
however, that the political pressures from Boston are 
likely to continue 1Jntil a final agreement is reached 
with the British. 

/ 
___________ Approve 

(We, Transportation, 
State, Justice, 
Commerce, NSC, OMB 
recommend) 

-----------Disapprove 

,· 
i-i'i· 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MEMORANDUM FOR 

THE SECRETARY OF STATE 

In ,a supplemental opinion in ·the Transatlantic Route Pro
ceeding .(Docket 25.9108) , the Civil Aeronau.tics Board has 
recommended that Los Ang.eles be selected as the second 
U.s. ci t,y for ·~service by two U.s. airlines to London under 
the .Bermuda II agreement. As y:ou know, I have ·Written to 
Prime ·Minister Callaghan urg·ing that he agree to have two 
U.S. airlines se:1rve London from both Boston and Los Angeles, 
rather than from only one of these cities. I am hopeful 
that the U.K. will accept my proposal ·so that both cities 
may have the competi.tive U.S •. airline service they both 
deserve. 

I am concerned, ·however, that a prolonged continuation 
of the s?tatus quo wi.ll deprive Los. Angeles and its citizens 
of the benefits of airline service to London :by two u.s. 
carriers.. Accordingly, I request that you designate Pan 
American·World·Airways and Trans World Airlines to operate 
the .Los Angele.s:-London route effective June 15. Additionally, 
I request that you continue to seek British accept;ance of the 
continuing operation of both these airlines on the Boston
London route. for the period necessary for a s.ettlement of my 
proposed:. tha,t three U.S • . cities be accep:ted for dual designa
tion. This would .avoid any unnecessary interruption of · 
Boston service while the matter is under consideration. 

As modi.fied above, :I accept the Board's recommendatia.n. 
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THE WHITE HOUS·E 

WASHINGTON 

June 8, 1978 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM.: 

SUBJECT: 

eP? 
JIM FALLOWS, ERIC SCHNURER 

' Drop-by at National Council of Senior 
Citizens 

Attached is a draft of remarks for tomorrow's session 

of the National Council of Senior Citizens convention. 
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MEMORNADUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

.. 
THE WHITE HOUS'E 

WASHINGTON 

June 9, 1978 

THE PltESIDENT 

STU EIZENSTAT ~ 
Domestic Policy Staff Weekly Status 
Report 

HOUSING ANO COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 

New York City Financing: Despite the overwhelming House 
victory, prospects in the Senate Banking Committee are 
increasing,ly uncertain. There is substantial interest in 
extending the present sea·sonal loan program, but achieving 
long-term guarantees will be .an uphill struggle. Key 
undecided Senato:rs are Hcintyre, Morgan, Stevenson, Heinz 
and Brooke. We are coordinating with Tim Kraft and Treasury . 

NATURAL RESOURCES 

Water: • Message and new starts released. We are working 
\'l.ith Frank Hoare's office and OMB, Interior and Army on 
House Appropriations bill. 

OCS: Conference is postponed until June 13. 
I 

Deep Seabed Mining: House Committees have reached agree
ment on a bill and a rule has been granted.· Mray go to House 
floor soon. Committee action on Administration proposals 
was mixed. Working with OMB and agencies. 

Whaling: Working with agencies to prepare for Inte.rna·tional 
Wha,ling Commission meeting in late June. Votes on a ten
year moratorium and bowheads are on agend'a. 

Omnibus Parks• Bill: Phil Burton •·s omnibus bill has been 
reported by House Interior and floor action is expected in 
late J·une. We support about two-thirds of the bill's contents, 
but there's about $500 million in authorizations we oppose. 
Working with Frank t1oore, Interior and OMB. 

/:::d 
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ENERGY 

Solar Policy Domestic Review: Detailed work plans and 
preliminary analysis due from panel groups on June 14. 

National Energy-Act (NEA): working ~n.strategies for c~nsider
ation of first four bills and determ1n1ng COET alternat1ve 
with Schlesinger, Blumenthal, OMB, CEA and Frank Moore. 
Also working with Anne Wexler and Jerry Rafshoon and Landon 
on public strategies. 

CRBR Agreement with the Congress: Senate Energy Committee 
mark-up on June 8 produced mixed results. Commit~ee voted 
to give the Secretary of Energy authority to term1nate the 
CRBR, but added $151 million over your request to the LMFBR 
base program, and, depending on Committee staff resolution 
of ambiguities left from mark-up, may include several 
undesirable requirements in the conceptual design study for 
a 650-900 reactor. Memo was sent to you on June 8 requesting 
meeting with Congressman Teague and industry representatives. 
Authorization bill schedule still uncertain in House and 
Appropriation bill scheduled for June 14. 

Nuclear Waste Management: Continuing to work with Interagency 
Task Force on development of policy options and recommendations. 
Three regional hearings have been set up in July to solicit 
public comment. 

Oil Pricing: Working with Energy, CEA, NSC, et al. on oil 
pricing scenarios and relationship to national security. 

California Heavy Crude: Schlesinger memo to you June 10. 

Energy and the Summit: PRC meeting was held June 8. Recom
mendations being developed with Schlesinger, Vance, Owen, 
Brzezinski, Blumenthal, and Moore. 

AGRICULTURE AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT 

Sugar: We are working the Hill on this issue now and will 
report our findings next week. Senators Long and Church are 
reportedly interested in working out a compromise. We think 
a.few :r;elative~y mino~ c;:hanges in the Administration proposal 
m1ght 1mprove 1.ts pol1t1cal acceptability a great deal. 

Tim~er Anti-Inflation Report! The interagency group is 
hav1ng trouble identifying specific ac-tions that will have 
any significant near-term anti-inflationary effects. The 
more ~remising benefit will be a recommendation for closer 
scrut1ny of management practices on the National Forests. 
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HUMAN RESOURCES 

Pension Commission: Recommendations and memo to you this week. 

Veterans' PRM: Decision memo to you this week. 

Humphrey-Hawkins: A one-House veto of Presidential changes in 
the 4% goal has been adopted by the Senate Human Resources 
Committee. Together with CEA and DOL, we are negotiating with 
staff of Senators Humphrey, Cranston, Muskie and Williams 
and are close to an acceptable agreement that does not involve 
a Congressional veto. 

URBAN POLICY 

Continuing to work closely with AnneWexler, agencies and Frank 
Moore's staff on legislative strategy, and with OMB on prepara
tion and clearance of the four Executive Orders. 

JUSTICE 

Stanford Daily Case - we are working with Justice on a memo
randum to you which will propose a short-term study on how 
to respond to legislation introduced in Congress which would 
bar or regulate searches of the press and ot~er third parties 
not accused of crimes. 


